Effects of oocyte quality, oxygen tension, embryo density, cumulus cells and energy substrates on cleavage and morula/blastocyst formation of bovine embryos.
Various factors, such as quality of the oocyte, oxygen tension, embryo density, and kind of energy substrate during in vitro production of embryos may affect the rate of preimplantation embryo development. In the present study we used 12553 bovine oocytes aspirated from slaughterhouse ovaries to evaluate various culture conditions that would increase in vitro production of advanced stages of preimplantation embryos. The morphological quality of the oocyte based on the compactness and number of layers of cumulus cells had significant positive effects on the rates of in vitro maturation, fertilization and development to the morula and blastocyst stages. None of the corona-enclosed or nude oocytes progressed beyond the 8- to 16-cell stage. The level of oxygen (5 or 20%) did not affect the proportion of one-cell embryos undergoing cleavage or progressing to morula and blastocyst stages. The rate of development of one-cell embryos originating from inferior quality oocytes was significantly improved when cultured in groups of 40 instead of 20 embryos per 0.5 mL medium. In the presence of cumulus cells, glucose had beneficial effects on in vitro maturation and subsequent development of IVM-IVF zygotes. The presence of serum improved the rate of in vitro development of one-cell embryos. Minimum Essential Medium supplemented with energy substrates according to the findings of metabolic studies was less effective in supporting in vitro maturation and subsequent development than TCM-199. In conclusion, morphological grading of immature oocytes is an appropriate selection criterion for their developmental ability. Embryo yields from low quality oocytes can be increased by culturing them in large groups. Serum is not essential for in vitro generation of embryos but its addition improves rates of success.